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Abstract: Tire recycling is becoming an increasingly important problem due to the growing number
of end-of-life tires (ELTs). World-wide, ELTs account for more than 80 million tons. ELTs contribute to
environmental pollution in the long term. They are flammable, toxic and non-biodegradable. At the
same time, ELTs contain rubber, metal and textile cord, which are valuable raw materials. ELTs are
buried in landfills, burned, crushed and restored. Most of these methods have a negative impact on
the environment. From an environmental point of view, the most preferred ways to recycle tires are
retreading and shredding. Rubber powder (RP) or crumb is mainly used for rubber pavers production,
waterproofing, curbs, road slabs and various surfaces. An alternative method for RP processing,
eliminating the disadvantages of the above approaches, is plasma gasification and pyrolysis. The
paper presents a thermodynamic and kinetic analysis and an experiment on plasma processing of RP
from worn tires to produce flammable gas. At a mass-average temperature of 1750 K, the yield of
synthesis gas from plasma-air gasification of RP was 44.6% (hydrogen—19.1, carbon monoxide—25.5),
and 95.6% of carbon was gasified. The experimental and calculated results satisfactorily agreed. It
was found that plasma products from RP did not contain harmful impurities, either in calculations or
experiments. Plasma gasification allows for recycling ELTs in an environmentally friendly way while
also generating flammable gases that are valuable commodities. In this research, plasma technology
was demonstrated to be effective for gasifying RP to produce flammable gas.

Keywords: waste tire rubber powder; plasma processing; synthesis gas; thermodynamic calculation;
kinetic calculation; experiment

1. Introduction

For both environmental and economic reasons, there is a continuing wide interest in
the processing and disposal of industrial and domestic waste [1], including rubber waste [2],
and the development of recycling technologies [3–6]. Tires make up the bulk of rubber
waste [7]. Waste tires (WTs) disposal is one of the world’s most pressing problems. Global
tire sales amounted to 2.388 billion units in 2023 and will reach 3.012 billion units in 2032 [8].
The volume of WTs accumulated in the world is around 100 million tons [9]. In 2019, the
total amount of end-of-life tires has been around 30.9 million tons worldwide and only 59%
of them are correctly disposed of (including export to other countries, burning for energy
and mechanical grinding) while 41% are landfilled, stockpiled or lost [10]. Approximately
one billion WTs are released into the environment each year, and forecasts indicate that
this number will increase by more than 20% by 2030 [11]. WTs are a source of long-term
environmental pollution. In addition, rubber is flammable, toxic and non-biodegradable.
For example, rubber covered with earth decomposes for more than 100 years. At the
same time, tires contain valuable raw materials, namely, rubber, metal and textile cords. A
cost–benefit analysis of the economy of waste tire recycling is presented in [12]. The paper
illustrates an innovative technology for recycling textile fiber from end-of-life tires, which
allows it to be converted into a useful secondary raw material for different applications.

WTs are buried in landfills, burned, crushed and restored. Most of these methods are
environmentally harmful. To select the most effective waste disposal method, a life cycle
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assessment methodology can be used for the cleanup of contaminated sites, formulated
and analyzed in [13–15]. Biorefineries can be used as an environmentally friendly option
for waste disposal and the production of a wide range of commercial bioproducts and
bioenergy [16]. Unfortunately, the rubber in end-of-life tires is not biorecyclable. As a
result of burials, land is additionally alienated, including forest and agricultural lands, fire
risks at the disposal site are more prominent and toxic organic compounds are washed
out of tires by contact with leachate or simply precipitation. Dioxins, furans and benzo (a)
pyrene are among the toxic substances released during tire burning [17]. The recycling of
tires is most environmentally friendly through retreading and shredding. Rubber powder
(RP) or crumb is mainly used for the production of rubber pavers, waterproofing, curbs,
road slabs and various surfaces, including sports. Plasma pyrolysis or gasification at
high temperatures are two alternative methods for recycling RP [5,18]. When RP is plasma
gasified, carbon monoxide (CO) is produced along with hydrogen (H2), as well as hydrogen
sulfide (H2S). As opposed to sulfur oxides, hydrogen sulfide can be purified on an industrial
scale using the same technology used to purify natural gas from mercaptans. In organic
synthesis, synthesis gas (CO + H2) obtained from gasification is a valuable chemical raw
material. High process temperatures accelerate chemical reactions significantly with plasma
processing. Automation of process control is another advantage of plasma processing. It
has an increase in energy efficiency and a reduction in noncombustible components that
dilute the synthesis gas (CO2, N2, H2O). The produced synthesis gas can be used to produce
methanol, ethanol, bioplastics, biofuels and other valuable products [19–22]. The resulting
synthesis gas can also be used as the working fluid of a new generation of highly efficient
electric generators, including solid oxide fuel cells [23].

There have been very few publications on the plasma processing of WTs, compared
to municipal solid waste and solid fuels. Publications on plasma processing of WT relate
mainly to thermodynamic modeling or experimental studies of pyrolysis and gasification
processes. In the work carried out by authors in [24], using Chemical WorkBench ver.3.5,
thermodynamic calculations were performed for plasma–steam catalytic gasification of
waste tires to produce synthesis gas. The composition of the synthesis gas was studied
depending on the temperature in the range of 650–1500 K and the steam/WT mass ratio
in the range of 0.8–3.1 kg/kg, at a pressure of 1–7 atm. It has been shown that plasma
gasification of 1 kg of waste tires in an environment of 1.2 kg of steam at a temperature
of 1350 K can produce 4.2 Nm3 of synthesis gas (H2—60.3 and CO—39.0 vol.%). In [25],
the process of producing synthesis gas from WT by plasma gasification is studied using a
thermodynamic method. The influence of various gasifying agents (air, steam, oxygen) on
plasma gasification efficiency was also studied. During steam–air gasification, hydrogen
and carbon monoxide concentrations increase, whereas condensed carbon concentrations
decrease. Article [26] discusses a high-voltage alternating current (AC) plasma torch
operating on a mixture of steam and air with a power of up to 90 kW. A thermodynamic
calculation of combined plasma steam–air gasification of waste tires and brown coal is
presented. The possibility of obtaining synthesis gas with carbon monoxide and hydrogen
contents of 44.3 and 29.5 vol.%, respectively, has been shown. The calculated specific
energy consumption for the process was 1.34 kWh/kg. Paper [27] presents the results of
an experimental investigation of crumb rubber processing from WTs by plasma-thermal
methods. An induction plasma torch is used with a frequency of 2 MHz, and a power
of 50 kW. The purpose of the experiments was to obtain carbon black. Experiments have
shown the possibility of its production in the particle size range from 50 to 300 nm. It
was noted that when rubber powder is processed by combining plasma with induction
heating, it can be obtained with a high proportion of nanostructures in the resulting carbon
black. In [28], the thermal plasma pyrolysis of WT was tested in a direct current (DC)
plasma reactor with an electric power of 35.2 kW using plasma-forming gas nitrogen. The
combustion heat value of the produced gas ranged from 5.3 to 8.96 MJ/Nm−3 (with water
gas shift reaction). WT pyrolysis products underwent steam treatment, and after the water
gas shift reaction, synthesis gas was obtained with CO and H2 contents of 14.2 and 24.1%,
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respectively. The solid product contained more than 80% carbon black. Thermal plasma
pyrolysis is a potentially useful way of treating WT for resource recovery. The authors [29]
studied plasma–steam gasification of used tires in a reactor with an AC plasma torch with
a power of 6.7 kW. In the experiments, a synthesis gas was obtained containing 30.6 vol.%
H2 and 24 vol.% CO. This gas had a heat of combustion of 5.9 MJ/Nm3 and an output of
5 Nm3/kg. The work of [30] employed graphite electrodes and a DC arc plasma system for
plasma gasification and plasma pyrolysis of WTs. The process temperature was maintained
at 700–800 ◦C and the material was fed at a constant rate of 10 kg/h. The two processes
are compared based on gas composition, syngas yield, carbon black yield and process
efficiency. Results indicated a 4% increase in syngas yield in plasma gasification than in
plasma pyrolysis. Analysis of synthesis gas showed that plasma gasification produced
more CO and H2, and its higher calorific value increased by 12.9% compared to plasma
pyrolysis. The authors believe that plasma gasification is a better alternative to plasma
pyrolysis. The authors of [31] proposed a method for producing ultrafine carbon black from
rubber powder, as well as a mixture of methane and synthesis gas, based on the application
of electric arc plasma at atmospheric pressure. As a result of a series of experiments, an
ultrafine carbon powder was obtained containing micro- and nano-sized objects with a
graphite-like structure, as well as a mixture of gases containing up to 27.5 vol.% methane,
14.7 vol.% hydrogen, 3 vol.% carbon monoxide and 6 vol.% carbon dioxide. The specific
energy consumption for the process was 24 kWh/kg WT, which is quite acceptable for a
research plasma reactor.

The above papers investigate the processes of RP plasma gasification and plasma
pyrolysis through various approaches, including thermodynamic analysis and experimental
methods. These studies aim to analyze the yield and composition of both condensed and
gaseous products produced during these processes. Unfortunately, there are no works
devoted to numerical and experimental research with a comparison of their results and
verification of the numerical models used. To date, there is a lack of research on the kinetic
calculations of plasma pyrolysis and gasification of RP. This information is crucial for
determining the optimal geometry and configuration of plasma devices, as well as the
necessary reagent residence times, their consumptions and power required to complete
these processes effectively. The objective of this study was to demonstrate the fundamental
feasibility of combustible gases being obtained from used tires in a combined plasma reactor.
In this regard, this article focuses on thermodynamic, kinetic and experimental studies of
plasma processing of WTs in the form of RP, with a comparison of the results of calculations
and experiments and a verification of the thermodynamic and kinetic models used. Unlike
well-known experimental works [27–31], this work uses a combined plasma reactor of
flow type with the combination in one reaction volume of zones of heat release from an
electric arc and heat absorption by reacting agents. The combination of heat generation
and heat absorption zones increases the efficiency of plasma reactors, reduces energy
costs, and intensifies the ongoing processes. The proposed technology for processing used
tires in a combined plasma reactor is environmentally effective, since it does not lead to
the formation of strong carcinogens (dioxins, furans and benzo(a)pyrene), as well as the
main greenhouse gas—carbon dioxide. By combining heat release and absorption zones,
the combined plasma reactor offers improved thermal efficiency, reducing RP processing
energy consumption. Increasing the efficiency of the reactor ultimately leads to an increase
in the energy and financial efficiency of the plasma gasification technology of RP.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Recycling WTs involves separating the rubber from the cord frame, crushing it into the
powder—RP. 73.5% rubber (C5H8) together with 25% carbon (C) and 1.5% sulfur (S), which
are the main ingredients in automobile tire production, was used as the RP [32]. C—89.8%,
H—8.7%, S—1.5% make up the RP composition. The amount of air necessary to gasify
1 kg of RP in air plasma is 5 kg; to pyrolyze 1 kg of RP, 1 kg of plasma-forming nitrogen is
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required. Rubber powder was obtained by cryogenic milling. The size of the particles was
less than 100 microns.

2.2. Numerical Modeling Methods
2.2.1. Thermodynamic Modeling

To perform the thermodynamic analysis of plasma gasification and pyrolysis of RP,
the universal program for calculating multicomponent heterogeneous systems TERRA
(abbreviation for Russian spelling “thermodynamic calculations”) was used. TERRA
has an extensive database of approximately 3000 individual substances, covering a wide
temperature range from 300 to 6000 K [33]. The system was developed to compute high-
temperature processes and contrasts with equilibrium computation methods based on
Gibbs energy, equilibrium constants and Guldberg and Vaage law of acting mass, which
are used in traditional thermochemical calculations. TERRA is based on the concept of
maximizing entropy in equilibrium isolated thermodynamic systems. Calculations for
plasma processing of RP were conducted at a pressure of 0.1 MPa at temperatures ranging
from 300 to 3000 K.

2.2.2. Kinetic Modeling

Kinetic simulation of plasma processing of RP in the flow of oxidizer in a cylindrical
channel having an internal source of arc plasma, in contrast to thermodynamic modeling,
makes it possible to consider the process in time. According to the finite time of chemical
reactions, the geometric dimensions of the plasma reactor can be determined based on its
performance in addition to temperatures, velocities and concentrations of plasma gasifi-
cation products. The “Plasma-RP” computer program was used to calculate the plasma
gasification kinetics in a combined plasma reactor (Figure 1). The program was created
using the “Plasma-Coal” program [33–35]. A pulverized PR and a gaseous oxidant are fed
into the electric arc area of such a gasifier through pipes on its lid. An electric arc rotates
in an electromagnetic field thanks to coil 4 and forms a heat release zone. The electric arc
releases heat, and PR and gas absorb heat in the same space. The direct current (DC) arc
establishes as sketched between graphite rod cathode 2 and the graphite ring anode 5. Due
to a copper water-cooled electromagnetic coil 4, arc movement is limited to a 0.07 m wide
strip inside the ring electrode. The gasification process completes mainly within the reactor
volume. The reaction products come out through the orifice 6 with a diameter of 0.04 m
and pass through a tube with an internal diameter of 0.15 m. It is obvious that such design
presents an entrained flow gasifier with plug flow.
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Figure 1. Layout of a combined cylindrical electric arc reactor: 1—graphite rod cathode; 2—cathode
insulator; 3—water-cooled lid; 4—electromagnetic coil; 5—graphite ring anode; 6—graphite orifice;
7—water-cooled wall.

The “Plasma-RP” code is based on a one-dimensional model that describes a chemi-
cally reacting flow consisting of two phases (RP and a gaseous oxidizer) in a reactor with
an internal electric arc heat source. Rubber particles and gas are fed into the reactor at the
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same temperature. Heat and mass transfer between particles, gas and particles and the
electric arc and gas is taken into account. In addition, the model provides for the transfer
of heat and momentum between the flow and the reactor wall. Also considered are some
chemical transformations of fuel. They describe the formation of primary volatile products,
the transfer of released volatile products into the gas phase, and gasification reactions of
residual carbon.

Rubber-dust gasification was mathematically described under the following assump-
tions: it is a one-dimensional, steady-state process; the ideal gas equation of state applies; a
homogeneous mixture of gases and particles is at the reactor’s inlet; in the case of gas and
solids, local heat transfer takes place through convection and conductivity; in the case of
particles, temperature gradients are negligible; there is no significant temperature gradient
in particles; as a result of a solid–gas reaction, only the solid’s temperature is affected,
but for a gas-phase reaction, only the gas-phase temperature is affected; particle–particle
interactions and solid wall friction are neglected; viscosity effects only apply when the
solid–gas phase is in contact with the gas phase.

As a result, ordinary differential Equations (1)–(10) can be used to simplify the com-
putations regarding heat exchange and hydrodynamics, while still allowing a detailed
description of the chemical reactions involved. In order to obtain a precise mathematical
model of the gasification of polydisperse rubber particles, the equations must include chem-
ical kinetics equations (component concentration equations) along with gas and particle
velocity equations and temperature equations. Using an empirically assigned distribution
of heat evolution along the plasma reactor axis, the conservation of energy equation has
taken into account an electric arc as an internal heat source.

The set of components can be numbered as follows without losing generality:
i = 1,. . ., n are components of gas phase;
i = n + 1,. . ., N are components of solid phase;
j = 1,. . ., m are heterogeneous reactions;
j = m + 1,. . ., M are reactions in gas phase;
l = 1,. . ., L are the numbers of the particle fractions.
As a result, we have the following set of equations:

• The equation for the conservation of the gaseous components is

dCi
dx

=
fi

vg
− Ci

(
1
vg

dvg

dx
+

1
S

dS
dx

)
i = 1, . . . , n (1)

where fi = ∑i φijWj =∑i φijCjk j

• The equation for the conservation of the solid components is

dCil
dx

=
fil
vsl

− Cil

(
1

vsl

dvsl
dx

+
1
S

dS
dx

)
i = n + 1, . . . , N; l = 1, . . . , L (2)

where fil can be calculated using the following expression:

∑l ∑i⊂s Hil fil = −
(
∑i⊂g Hi fi + ∑M

j=1 WjQj

)
• The equation for the number of particles’ conservation is

d
dx

(NlvslS) = 0, (3)

where Nl is a volume concentration of particles: Nl(x) = N0
l

v0
slS

0

vsl(x)S(x) , upper index 0 means
initial volumes.
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• The momentum equation is

d
dx

([
ρgv2

g + ∑L
l=1 ρslv2

sl

]
S
)
= −S

dP
dx

− SFw (4)

Based on the Blasius empirical formula, fg = 0.316/(Rew
0.25), the friction force on the

wall is normalized to the reactor volume as Fw =
fgρgv2

g
2D . This is correct within the range of

Reynolds number (Rew =
Dρgvg

η ) Rew < 100,000. An empirical value for the gas dynamics

viscosity coefficient is η = ρg · (1.49 · 10−10T2
g − 1.16 · 10−8Tg + 1.42 · 10−4).

For the present case, the Knudsen flow has been assumed to be negligible. Also, it
is important to note that the motion of the particles is not significantly affected by the
evolution of volatile products.

• The equation for energy is

d
dx

([
ρgvg

v2
g

2 + ∑L
l=1 ρslvsl

v2
sl
2

]
S
)
+ SCPgvg

dTg
dx = S

{
∑M

j=m+1 WjQj −

∑L
l=1 πd2

l Nl
[
al
(
Tg − Tsl

)
+ εσ

(
T4

w − T4
sl
)]}

+ πD(Θ − 1)qw,
(5)

In this equation, qw is the loss of power from convection and radiation through the
surface πDdx. Experimentally, the thermal contribution of the arc was determined by the
calorimetric method from the difference between the measured electrical power generated
by the arc Parc and the heat flux P2 through the wall of the water-cooled sectional reactor
as follows: (Parc − P2)/V = ξqarc, qarc represents the distributed power in the cylindrical
volume V = Sdx and ξ = (1 − P2/Parc)—thermal efficiency of the plasma reactor. The relative
error in measuring the electrical power of the Parc reactor was 2%, and the heat flux P2 was
10%. As a function of heat loss, arc electric power is expressed as P2 = πD

∫ LR
0 qw(x)dx.

A dimensional coefficient of proportionality between qarc(x) and qw(x) is ψ = qarc(x)/qw(x),
[m−1], giving the following expression: ξ = ψParc−P2

ψParc
.

It would be more convenient to calculate contributed power using the non-dimensional
coefficient, Θ = D(x)

4 · qarc(x)
qw(x) = D(x)

4 · ψ, then the formula for the efficiency degree will be

the following: ξ = ΘP2−P2
ΘP2

= 1 − 1
Θ , or Θ = 1

1−ξ .

• The equation of the particles’ motion is

dvsl
dx

=
1

Mslvsl
CDl

πd2
l ρg

(
vg − vsl

)∣∣vg − vsl
∣∣

8
+

g
vsl

l = 1, . . . L; (6)

Here, the mass of l-fraction particle is Msl =
µslρsl

Cn+1µn+1
Under the action of Stokes force, the drag coefficient of a particle is calculated as

follows:

CDl =


24

Resl

(
1 + 0.15Re0.687

sl

) , Resl < 1000

0.44 , Resl ≥ 100

where Resl =
dsl |υg−υsl |ρg

η .

• The equation for the particles’ temperature is

dTsl
dx

=
1

CPlρslvsl

{
∑m

j=1 WjQj − ∑L
l=1 πd2

l Nl

(
αl(T g − Tsl

)
+ εσ

(
T4

w − T4
sl

))}
(7)

where specific mass particle heat capacity is CPl = ∑N
i=n+1 ∑L

l=1 CilCPi, and the coefficient of
heat emission for the particles is αl =

λ
dl

Nul . The particle–gas heat exchange is calculated

from the empirical relations as follows: Nul = αldl
λ = 2 + 0.654Re1/2

sl Pr1/3. A Prandtl
number (Pr = η

ρα ) in the temperature range of 1000–3500 K is taken as a constant (Pr
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in water steam plasma gasification is 0.42 and in air plasma gasification it is 0.58). The
Prandtl number is used to determine the thermal conductivity of gas according to Pr =
η∑n

i=1 CiCPi
λρg

, or, taking into account ∑n
i=1 CiCPi = CPg, we can write the coefficient of the gas

thermal conductivity as λ =
ηCPg
Prρg

. It is important to note that heat evolves from carbon
oxidation on the surface of different fractions of particles. This is evidenced by the first
term of Equation (7). Each component’s heat capacity is calculated using approximating
polynomials derived from TERRA’s databank.

The following equations complete the equation system:

• The equation of the state of ideal gas is

P = RTg∑n
i=1 Ci (8)

• The gas residence time is

dτg

dx
=

1
vg

, (9)

• The solids’ residence time is

dτsl
dx

=
1

vsl
, (10)

The model differs from others not just because it accounts for the arc’s energy con-
tribution, but also because it describes the kinetics of chemical reactions in detail. Table 1
presents the kinetic scheme of RP devolatilization, the process of carbon gasification and
the evolved volatile products conversion [35]. The Arrhenius’ equation governs how rate
constants depend on temperature, as follows:

k j = Aj · exp
(
−

Ej

R0T

)
· Tn (11)

where n is the temperature coefficient, A is the pre-exponential coefficient, and index j is
the reaction number.

The RP is specified by carbon and a set of functional groups (H2, CH4, and tar). RP
thermal destruction has been assumed to be the first step (reactions 1–3 in Table 1), gen-
erating volatile and tar components consisting of benzene (C6H6). The reactions between
carbon and steam and carbon dioxide and oxygen (reactions 4–7) are the limiting process re-
actions. Each of the above reactions is a complex process and includes elementary reactions
(reagent adsorption on the particle surface, dissociation, gaseous reactions, desorption,
etc.). In the model, only the general transformation, in accordance with gross reactions 4–7,
was considered, not the exact mechanism of these reactions.

For the equation sets (1–10), initial conditions must be assigned for gas and particle
velocities, initial temperatures, pressures, temperatures of the reactor wall, compositions of
RP and gas as well as their consumptions. Due to the fact that the equation set (1–10) has a
relatively large dimension and is appreciably non-linear, it can only be solved numerically.
This model was implemented in a program called “Plasma-RP”, which solves stiff systems
of chemical kinetics equations using Gear’s method.
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Table 1. Kinetic scheme of RP gasification.

j Reaction (a) LgA (b) n E,
kcal·mol−1 j Reaction (a) LgA (b) n E,

kcal·mol−1

1 [H2]S = H2 18.2 0 88.8 25 H2 + O = H + OH 7.26 1.0 8.9
2 [CH4]S = CH4 14.2 0 51.6 26 H2O + M = H + OH + M 13.3 0 105.0
3 [C6H6]S = C6H6 11.9 0 37.4 27 H2O + O = OH + OH 10.53 0 18.3
4 C + H2O = CO + H2 11.32 0 60.8 28 CO + OH = CO2 + H 4.11 1.3 −0.77
5 C + CO2 = CO + CO 13.2 0 83.6 29 CO + O2 = CO2 + O 11.5 0 37.6
6 C + O2 = CO2 9.42 0 38.0 30 CO2 + H = CO + OH 6.15 1.3 21.6
7 C + C + O2 = CO + CO 9.72 0 41.8 31 CO + O + M = CO2 + M 12.77 0 4.1
8 CH4 + H = CH3 + H2 11.1 0 11.9 32 C2H2 + M = C2H + H + M 11.0 0 114.0
9 CH4 + OH = CH3 + H2O 0.54 3.1 2.0 33 C2H2 = C + C + H2 6.0 0 30.0

10 CH4 + M = CH3 + H + M 14.15 0 88.4 34 C2H2 + O2 = HCO + HCO 9.6 0 28.0
11 CH4 + O = CH3 + OH 10.2 0 9.2 35 C2H2 + H = C2H + H2 11.3 0 19.0
12 CH3 + H2O = CH4 + OH 9.84 0 24.8 36 C2H2 + OH = CH3 + CO 9.1 0 0.5
13 CH3 + H2 = CH4 + H 9.68 0 11.4 37 C2H2 + O = CH2 + CO 10.83 0 4.0
14 CH3 + M = CH2 + H + M 13.29 0 91.6 38 CH2 + H2O= CH2O + H2 11.0 0 3.7
15 CH3 + O2= CH3O + O 10.68 0 29.0 39 CH2 + O2 = HCO + OH 11.0 0 3.7
16 CH3 + OH = CH2O + H2 9.6 0 0 40 C2H + O2 = HCO + CO 10.0 0 7.0
17 CH3 + O = CH2O + H 11.11 0 2.0 41 C2H + H2O = CH3 + CO 9.08 0 0.5

18 CH3O + M = CH2O +
H + M 10.7 0 21.0 42 C6H6 = C2H2 + C2H2

+ C2H2
12.0 0 85.0

19 CH2O + M = HCO +
H + M 13.52 0 81.0 43 OH + OH = H2O + O 9.5 0 1.1

20 HCO + M = H + CO + M 11.16 0 19.0 44 H + OH + M = H2O + M 10.56 0 0.0
21 O2 + M = O + O + M 12.7 0 115.0 45 H + H + M = H2 + M 9.56 0 0.0

22 H2 + M = H + H + M 11.34 0 96.0 46 CH2O + OH = HCO
+ H2O 10.5 0 1.5

23 H + O2 = O + OH 11.27 0 16.8 47 H + OH = H2 + O 9.84 0 7.04
24 H + H2O= H2 + OH 10.98 0 20.3 48 H2 + OH = H2O + H 11.4 0 10.0

(a) Equations (1)–(3) represent the volatile release reactions. (b) The dimension of Aj for first-order reactions is
[s−1], and for second-order reactions is [L·mol−1·s−1].

2.3. Experimental Setup

In order to conduct experiments on RP plasma gasification, the universal plasma setup
for the processing of fuel (Figure 2) was used. It is a cylindrical reactor with a supply
system for electric, steam, gas and powder [23]. The main technological components of the
installation are DC plasma reactor 1, gas and particle separation chamber 3, solid residue
collector 4, chambers for cooling and sampling gas 6, and RP feeding systems 9 and 10.
The combined type reactor is a water-cooled cylinder with a lid. Its power can be adjusted
in the range of 30–100 kW. The lid is equipped with graphite rod electrode 11 and branch
pipes for feeding RP and plasma forming gas (an oxidizer). The inside of the reactor is
lined with 0.02 m thick graphite rings, which act as an anode 5 (Figure 1). The reactor has
an internal diameter of 0.15 m and a height of 0.3 m. An electromagnetic coil 4 surrounds
the reactor, and a graphite diaphragm 6 is mounted below. The DC electric arc is generated
between graphite rod and ring electrodes with diameters of 0.04 m and 0.15 m, respectively.
The rod electrode and ring electrode are 0.055 m apart. The arc, rotating in the magnetic
field created by the electromagnetic coil, is held at a distance of 0.15 m from the reactor lid,
and forms the electric arc zone of the reactor. The RP feeding system consists of RP bunkers
10 linked to RP feeders 9, from which through quartz pipes, RP is fed into reactor 1 under
its own weight (Figure 2). The solid residue obtained after plasma processing of the RP
enters the collector 4, installed on a trolley with a lift 5. After the reactor is shut down and
the installation is cooled, the solid residue is manually removed from the collector. The
collector is a water-cooled cylinder lined from the inside with graphite with an internal
diameter of 0.22 m. Its height is 0.56 m. Graphite cooling and gas extraction chambers
in the form of separate sections 6 and gas exhaust systems 7 and 8 form the flammable
gas removal system. Gas extraction and cooling section 6 is a stainless steel cylinder, also
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water-cooled and lined from the inside with graphite. Plasma-forming air is supplied to the
reactor from compressors. Figure 2b shows a photograph of the experimental installation
for the plasma processing of RP from used tires.
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Figure 2. A schematic showing (a) and a photo (b) of a plasma installation with a direct current arc
reactor for RP processing: 1—DC plasma reactor, 2—electromagnetic coil, 3—section for separating
solid residues and gas; 4—solid residue collector; 5—solid residue collector elevator; 6—gas extraction
and cooling section; 7—safety valve; 8—exhaust gas outlet section; 9—RP feeder; 10—RP bunker.

2.4. Measurements

Experiments with plasma gasification of RP were conducted according to the following
technique. After the reactor’s start up, the RP is fed from the bunkers via branch pipes
mounted on the lid of the reactor, and then air is blown to the reactor, spraying the RP into
the arc zone. A two-phase plasma flow is formed in the reactor as RP is heated to high
temperatures. This is where RP gasification primarily occurs. In a solid residue collector,
solid residue is collected during gasification. Gaseous products flow through the section
for separating solid residues and gas to the gas extraction and cooling section, and then the
gases are vented.

The main purpose of the experiments was to determine the efficiency of RP plasma
processing in order to obtain synthesis gas. The integral indicators of the process, the
degree of carbon gasification of the RP (XC), specific energy consumption (QSP) and mass
average temperature (TAV), determine its efficiency. For material and heat balance, chemical
and spectral analysis of the condensed phase of RP products are required to calculate these
indices [18,36]. As per Equation (12), XC is determined by the carbon content of solid
products resulting from gasification.

XC = (Cin − Cfin)/Cin · 100%, (12)

Cin is the initial carbon content of RP, and Cfin is the carbon content of the solid residue
at the current temperature. Carbon from ferric and silicon carbides is considered when
estimating the carbon content in solid residues. To find XC, the initial and final concentra-
tions of carbon in RP and in the solid residue of RP gasification products were determined
by the absorption-weight method. According to this method, dried oxygen oxidizes the
carbon present in the solid residue sample heated to a temperature of 850–950 ◦C to car-
bon dioxide. Ascarite (KOH or NaOH) absorbs carbon dioxide produced during sample
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incineration. CO2 + 2NaOH = Na2CO3 + H2O is the reaction that causes carbon dioxide to
be absorbed. The same absorbent absorbs water formed during solid residue incineration.
Then, the combustion products enter a quartz tube filled with dry chromic anhydride
(CrO3). Chromic anhydride is needed to further oxidize traces of SO2 to SO3, which is then
dissolved with concentrated sulfuric acid. The carbon dioxide dried in this way enters the
absorption cartridge, which is weighed on an analytical balance. A cartridge’s weight gain
corresponds to the carbon dioxide content absorbed by the cartridge. It is converted into
carbon content using the formula C = 27.27 A/m, where A refers to the weight gain of the
cartridge, and M refers to the weight of the sample. Formula (12) substitutes the carbon
concentration obtained this way.

Temperatures inside the reactor were measured with pyrometers. Temperatures in the
interval 600–3000 ◦C (873–3273 K) were measured using an Ircon Ultrimax Plus UX10P
pyrometer (USA). The relative error of its measurement is ±0.5% of the measured value
for the temperature interval 600–1500 ◦C (873–1773 K), ±1% for the temperature interval
1500–2000 ◦C (1773–2273 K) and ± 2% for temperature interval 2000–3000 ◦C (2273–3273 K).
The device allows for measuring temperature with a resolution of 1◦. The universal
program for thermodynamic calculations TERRA was used to calculate the average mass
temperature in the reactor according to the method [36]. Technological integral indicators
were determined based on material and heat balance data; the method for finding it is
described in [18]. The material and heat balance components were measured every 5 min
during the experiments. The experiment lasted 60 min.

The concentrations of gaseous products of RP processing were measured using a
gas chromatograph “Khromatek-Gazochrom-2000” (Russia). Helium or argon was used
as a carrier gas, and thermal conductivity sensors were the detectors. Light gases (H2,
CO, O2, N2, CH4) were analyzed on CaX columns filled with molecular sieves, and CO2
was analyzed on a silica gel column. The absolute calibration method was used when
processing the data obtained in the experiment. Samples for analysis were taken in the gas
extraction and cooling section 6 (Figure 2). Chemical analysis was used to determine the
composition of the solid residue.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Thermodynamic Analysis

The calculation results are shown in Figures 3 and 4. By air gasification of RP, complete
gasification of carbon can be achieved at a temperature of 1200 K (Figure 3a). However,
during the pyrolysis of RP, the main part of carbon remains in the condensed phase up
to a temperature of 1800 K. At a temperature of 2600 K, a 100% degree of carbon gasifica-
tion is achieved. Figure 3b shows the dependence on temperature of the specific energy
consumption reduced to one kilogram of the working fluid for plasma-air gasification
(curve 1) and pyrolysis (curve 2) of RP. At a temperature of 1200 K, the specific energy
consumption for gasification and pyrolysis is 0.74 and 0.8 kWh/kg, respectively. At this
temperature, which also ensures 100% gasification of the RP, the following gas compo-
sition was found: H2—21.2 vol.%, CO—26.9 vol.%, CO2—0.02 vol.%, N2—51.3 vol.%,
H2O—0.2 vol.%, H2S—0.2 vol.% (Figure 3a). At temperatures above 2000 K, hydrogen
sulfide (H2S) partially decomposes into sulfanyl (SH) and volatile sulfur (S), which are not
shown in the figure since they have a concentration below 0.1%. At the same RP pyrolysis
temperature, which ensures the maximum yield of hydrogen, the following combustible
gas composition was obtained: vol.%: H2—60.5, CH4—0.6, N2—38.4, H2S—0.5 (Figure 4b).
Calculations have shown that the plasma-air gasification of RP produces a combustible
gas with a synthesis gas yield of 48.1%. Plasma pyrolysis of RP produces pure condensed
carbon and combustible gas with a hydrogen concentration of 60.5%. The gas phase in
both processes contains hydrogen sulfide with a concentration not exceeding 0.5%, the
purification of which has been worked out on an industrial scale. At the same time, no
other harmful impurities were found in the products of RP plasma processing.
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Comparison of the compositions of gaseous products and the degree of gasification of
RP carbon in the processes of plasma-air gasification and pyrolysis showed the following.
Due to the absence of oxygen during plasma pyrolysis, there is no CO in the composition
of gaseous products, and the main part of carbon remains in the condensed phase up to a
temperature of 1800 K, while during plasma-air gasification complete gasification is already
achieved at 1200 K. In this regard, kinetic calculations and experiments on the plasma
pyrolysis of RP have not been carried out.

3.2. Kinetic Analysis

For kinetic calculations and experimental studies, the following initial data and techni-
cal characteristics of a plasma reactor for RP gasification, found through thermodynamic
calculations, were used. The plasma reactor’s power was 40.5 kW, the RP’s initial tem-
perature was 300 K and the RP and air consumption were 4.6 and 23 kg/h. The length of
the plasma reactor is 0.4 m and its diameter is 0.15 m. The reactor efficiency is 75% [37].
The specific energy consumption for gasification of the RP, calculated with the help of
the TERRA program, made it possible to determine reactor power. Electric arc plasma
produces a heat release zone of 0.3 m in length. The RP composition is specified in the
Plasma-RP program, wt. %: C—45, CH4—42, C6H6—13. RP density is 920 kg/m3, and the
average particle size is 100 µm.

Figure 5 shows the changes in the concentrations of the components of the RP air
gasification products along the plasma reactor for two values of its power. The gas phase
of the gasification products is represented mainly by synthesis gas diluted with oxidizers
(H2O и CO2) and nitrogen (N2). The concentration of combustible gases (CO + H2 + CH4
+ CH3) at the outlet of the reactor (0.4 m) reaches 46.18%. Moreover, carbon monoxide
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concentrations reach 26.7% and hydrogen concentrations reach 19.3%. The concentrations
of methane (CH4) and methyl radical (CH2) are much lower and amount to 0.9 and 0.2%,
respectively. The nitrogen concentration at the outlet of the reactor is 52.3%. The concentra-
tions of water vapor (H2O) and carbon dioxide (CO2) at the exit from the reactor decrease
to 0.4 and 0.06, respectively, due to carbon gasification reactions (H2O + C = CO + H2,
CO2 + C = 2CO). The maximum concentration of benzene (C6H6) in the initial section of
the reactor (0.1 m) is only 0.8% and tends to be zero at the reactor outlet (0.4 m). As a result
of plasma-air gasification of RP at its consumption of 4.6 kg/h, 27.6 kg/h of combustible
gas with a calorific value of 5660 kJ/kg is formed at the reactor outlet. The residence time
of powder particles in the reactor during plasma-air gasification of RP is 0.38 s.
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the length of the reactor.

Figure 6a shows the dependence of the temperature of the gas and particles on the
length of the reactor during air gasification of the RP. It can be seen that the gas temperature
exceeds the particle temperature starting from the reactor length of 0.15 m. In this case,
the maximum temperature difference, as well as the maximum temperature, is observed
at 0.3 m, the end of the heat release zone from the plasma source. The temperature of
the gas at this point reaches 1883 K, and that of the particles reaches 1826 K. With an
increase in the length of the reactor (X > 0.3 m), the temperatures of the gas and particles
begin to decrease slightly, tending to thermal equilibrium. Figure 6b shows the change
in the speed of gas and particles along the length of the reactor. With a slight excess of
gas over particle velocity, they practically coincide along the entire reactor length. Once
the heat release zone (X = 0.3 m) is passed, the gas and particles move at equal speeds,
and eventually, the particles begin to move faster than the gas, which is a consequence of
particle inertia and temperature decrease. A distance of 0.3 m results in maximum velocities
for gas and particles of 2.6 m/s. Figure 6c shows the change in the degree of RP carbon
gasification along the length of the reactor. XC increases along the length of the reactor,
reaching 100% already at a distance of 0.2 m. Thus, in the plasma reactor, RP gasification
is completed at a length of 0.2 m, after which only gas-phase reactions proceed with the
formation of target components CO and H2. Figure 6d shows the change in the residence
time of the reagents along the length of the reactor. It follows from the figure that for the
almost complete completion of the RP gasification process (Figure 5), the achievement of
thermal (Figure 6a) and dynamic (Figure 6b) equilibrium, the required residence time of
the reagents is 0.3–0.4 s.
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3.3. Experiment

The initial data of two experiments for reactor powers of 40.5 and 40.8 kW are pre-
sented in Table 2. Table 3 summarizes the concentrations and degrees of RP carbon
gasification, as well as the average temperatures of the gases produced by plasma-air gasi-
fication. During RP gasification, as can be seen from the table, carbon monoxide represents
25.5–26.4% of the gas phase, hydrogen represents 18.8–19.1% of the gas phase and nitro-
gen represents 55.2–55.5% of the gas phase, resulting in an impressive gas concentration
synthesis of 44.2–44.6%. An experiment on plasma-air gasification of RP showed that
oxygen (O2) concentrations at the reactor outlet were no higher than 0.3%, indicating that
the weight ratio of RP to air was selected correctly. With a mass-average temperature of
1700–1750 K in the reactor, 93.7–95.6% of RP gasification degree was reached. The tables
indicate that higher specific energy consumption (QSP) corresponds to a higher average
mass temperature and, therefore, to a higher degree of RP carbon gasification.

Table 2. The initial metrics of RP plasma gasification experiments.

Test Number
Consumption, kg/h

I, A U, V P, kW QSP, kW h/kg
RP Air

1 4.6 23.0 150 270 40.5 1.47
2 4.7 24.0 151 270 40.8 1.42

Table 3. Results of experimental studies of RP plasma gasification.

Test Number TAV, K
Synthesis Gas Composition, vol.%

XC, %
H2 CO N2 O2

1 1750 19.1 25.5 55.2 0.2 95.6
2 1700 17.8 26.4 55.5 0.3 93.7
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3.4. Comparison of Experimental and Calculated Data

Before moving on to comparing the calculation results with the experiment, we note
that a water-cooled flow plasma reactor is an open system in which energy is exchanged
with the external environment. It is nonetheless possible to model the plasma processing of
RP thermodynamically, since actual heat losses with cooling water are included in material
and thermal balances for plasma reactors, as well as the average mass temperature of
reagents is defined based on this. The validity of using a thermodynamic model to calculate
the process of plasma gasification of RP is also justified by the fact that, according to kinetic
calculations, the residence time of the reagents in the reactor reaches a significant value of
about 0.35 s. This residence time at the high temperature characteristic of plasma processes
ensures the achievement of local thermodynamic equilibrium in the reaction zone.

A comparison of the calculation results with experimental data (Table 4) enabled
the thermodynamic and kinetic mathematical models to be evaluated. When calculating
thermodynamically, a temperature value equal to the experimental value (1750 K) is used,
while a kinetic calculation uses the energy equation for gases and particles to calculate
the temperatures of the reagents at given power values and heat losses from the reactor
walls. Temperatures of the reagents averaged 1873 K under these conditions, with a 7%
difference between experiment and thermodynamic calculation. Discrepancies between
calculations and experiments for synthesis gas yields did not exceed 8% (thermodynamic
calculation) and 3% (kinetic calculation). The discrepancy in terms of inert nitrogen (N2)
in the calculations and experiment did not exceed 7%. There was no discrepancy greater
than 5% between the calculations and experiments regarding the degree of gasification.
The discrepancy between the specific energy consumption for the process in the calcula-
tions and experiment was 9.5%. The calculated and experimental data matched well for
plasma processes, and their agreement was acceptable. There was no evidence of harmful
impurities in the gasification products of RP in either the calculations or experiments.

Table 4. Comparison of calculation results with experimental data.

Method TAV, K QSP, kW h/kg
Gas Composition, vol.%

XC, %
CO H2 N2

Test number 1
(Table 2) 1750 1.47 25.5 19.1 55.2 95.6

Thermodynamic
calculation 1750 1.33 (a) 27.0 21.2 51.2 100

Kinetic
calculation 1873 1.47 26.7 19.3 52.3 100

(a) taking into account heat losses 25%.

4. Conclusions

Within the framework of this article, a comprehensive study of the plasma-chemical
processing of RP from waste tires was carried out, including thermodynamic and kinetic
calculations, and experiments in a combined flow-type plasma reactor with the combination
of heat release zones from an electric arc and heat absorption by reacting agents in one
reaction volume.

Thermodynamic analysis of plasma-air gasification of the RP showed that complete
gasification of the RP carbon is achieved at a temperature of 1200 K. In this case, the
following composition of the combustible gas was obtained: vol.%: H2—21.2, CO—26.9,
N2—51.3. At the same temperature of RP pyrolysis, the composition of the combustible gas
included the following: H2—60.5, CH4—0.6, N2—38.4 vol.%. However, during pyrolysis,
complete gasification of RP carbon occurs only at a temperature of 2600 K, which leads to a
significant increase in specific energy consumption for the process from 0.8 to 3 kWh/kg.

Kinetic calculations have shown that with a plasma reactor power of 40.5 kW, over a
length of 0.2 m (the residence time of the reactants in the reactor is 0.25 s), the average mass
temperature of the reactants reaches 1800 K, practically unchanged until leaving the reactor
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at a length of 0.4 m (time residence time of the reagents in the reactor is 0.34 s). At the outlet
of the reactor, the concentrations of CO, H2 and N2 are 26.7, 19.3 and 52.3 vol.%, respectively.
As a result of plasma-air gasification of RP at its consumption of 4.6 kg/h, 27.6 kg/h of
combustible gas with a calorific value of 5660 kJ/kg is formed at the reactor outlet.

A plasma-air gasification of RP in a combined reactor produced CO concentrations
between 25.5% and 26.4%, H2 concentrations between 18.8% and 19.1%, and N2 concentra-
tions between 55.2 and 55.5%, with significant synthesis gas yields of 44.2–44.6% as a result.
It was found that mass-average temperatures of 1700–1750 K in the reactor contributed to
high RP gasification degrees of 93.7–95.6%.

There was satisfactory agreement between calculated and experimental data regarding
RP plasma processing. The discrepancy between the specific energy consumption for the
process in the calculations and the experiment did not exceed 9.5%; in terms of synthesis
gas yield, it was 8% (thermodynamic calculation) and 3% (kinetic calculation), and in
terms of the degree of carbon RP gasification, it was 5%. The verification of the TERRA
and Plasma-RP programs confirmed the legality of their use for calculations of plasma
processing of RP.

There was no evidence of harmful impurities in the gasification products of RP either
in calculations or in experiments. The study has shown the promise of using plasma
technology for end-of-life tires processing to produce fuel gas.

The research results showed that the proposed technology for the worn tires pro-
cess in a combined plasma reactor can become promising for industry due to its high
environmental and energy efficiency.

The objective of further research includes the development of an environmental and
economic assessment of the effectiveness of the proposed technology for recycling used
tires in a combined plasma reactor.
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